Reversal learning after prenatal or early postnatal alcohol exposure in juvenile and adult rats.
Learning tasks that require the reversal of a previously learned contingency are disrupted in animals and humans exposed to alcohol during the perinatal period. The current experiments examined how varying the time of alcohol exposure and the age at which subjects were tested would affect the expression of reversal deficits in a T-maze task. Groups of rats were exposed to alcohol from gestational day (GD) 8 to GD20 or from postnatal day (PN) 4 to PN9, and then tested in a spatial reversal task at either PN28 or PN63. Results indicate that exposure to alcohol during the prenatal period did not lead to substantial dose-dependent reversal learning deficits in males or females at either age tested. However, exposure to alcohol during the early postnatal period, a period that corresponds to the third trimester in human neural development, selectively disrupted reversal learning performance in male rats at PN28 but not PN63. Statistically significant sex differences were seen when subjects were tested at PN63. These results demonstrate how the timing of alcohol exposure leads to variability in the age-dependent expression of learning deficits associated with fetal alcohol effects.